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Volume XII
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CARBONDALE, ILL.,

OCTOBER 28,1931

-

flmOREE DONOR OF MAROON'S FIFTEENTH WIN
'Williams Victor
TEACHERS GAIN SATURDAY'S WIN
in Forum Contest ]931 OBELISK GAINS FIRST HON9R
RATING BY N. S. P. ASSOCIATION
AT EXPENSE OF BEARCATS
I

LONE

-------------------1

!the championship of the Forum must Socrats Plan Annual
Illinae Features
I YEARBOOK SCORES 860
OF POSSIBLE
-D b t : be v..'on by a v ('teran me~ber of the
H
Fall Term Prom
1000
- umorous e a e society was not broken this year when

TOUCHDOWN COMES IN
PLUNGE BY
WIMBERLY

Last Saturday afternoon, October
24, the Carbondale Teachers defeated the McKendree Bearcats at Leb_
anon, the Maroons chalking up their
fifteenth consecutive victory. The
only touchdown of the game was
made in the first quarter by Wimberly. The extra point wus scored
on a pass from LauJer to Wimberly.
Brown kicked off for the Maroons.
The ball was caught by Bradham of
the Bearcats .and returned to th{~
thirty .. -nine yu. hnE:. On the next play
Spudich Itained five yards and on the
play followil1.g" went over for the initial first down of the game. Todd
of McKendree fumble'! and th~ hall
was recovered by G·ubondale. McKendree was penalized fiye yards for
being offside. McKendree wa:- again
penalized, this time fifteen yards for
unnecessary roughness. The next two
plays both resulted in first down~ for

Precedent to the effect that the extemporaneous speaking contest for

POINTS

I

I

A humorous dehate was the feature [GUY Williams, a Varsity deb.ter, wa; _ At the meeting of the Socratic SO-II
Miss Cmwford, last year's sponsor
of the progr.am presented at the llli- declared the winner of the recent for- c~ety la~t W:ednesday _evenmg , the ~o- of the annual, submitted the 1931
nae cluh which met in the Strut end cnsic event. Williams was given ex~ C13.1 commIttee presented defimtki Obelisk to the ?\ational Schoiastic
Fret room Monday evetling at seven cellent compp.tition by five other con- plans concerning the club's fall prom. Press Association for grading and apo'clock.
testants, induding three new mem- The ilance which is given to acquaint praisal. One of the pubUcations for
The meeting was called to order
the new Socrats with the old Socrats this a:=:sociatJon is A Manual and
by the new president and the consti- bers of the club.
and to encourage a iarger member-. Scorebook fl)r Yearbooks, which iDtution was brought before the so·
"Agriculture" was the gl,neral 3ub- ,::;hip. will take placf;" .sovember 14. dUll€'.'" thell' sy:-tem of appraising
ciety and dlscussed. A motion was jed of the 1~)31 speaking contest and Features, s~ch as tap da~cI~g b~' Ra~:'1 and crIticizing yearbooks. Cnder that
th€'n m.adE' and carried that no dues a number of definite topics related I mand Shav.. and the tilstrlbutlOn of sYStem the Obelisk receive<:! the foL
would be charged but incidental ex· to the ~pncral theme wcre prepareu, tlovelty favors will be intruduced to l~wing rating:
pense:-; would he provld(,(j by the
providEo> pep. The admi.s~ion chargE'
Summary of Scarebook
membe!~ when the occasIon occured. one be::ing given to raech speaker 3!:i hI::' will be aBe dollar. Those Socrats
Max Our
It was suggested that the girls enter· mounted the rostrum. The subject who desire to attend the dance should
Score Score
iain tlw Forum Days in the future.
allott8d WillIams wa~ the "Cotton see Helen Crisp concerning an mVlt.a- Pbn of book and Theme .... 200
180
The program committee presented Surplus." This speaker convincingly bon.
Adm. and Faculty
6()
5S
the following numbers:
discu::'lstd thf: nature cf the pre:,ern
~:Iember::; of the organization prE:- Album and Clas:;es
4;)
35
Debat>·: Re:;ohed, That i:1 is b(,t- ovu-supply and then :;ugg-e~ted pos- sentf:'il their program of entertain- Organization"
25
20
ter to wear long (lresses than short sible remedIes. According to him th·:=, ment to a large group at the la:-:t Activitle.:-;
_...... _ 1] ()
75
ones.
problem must be viewed as an mtt'r- meeting. :\"umbers on the program School Life
.... _____ 120
105
Affirmative, Franeis Locke.
national one Slnce the enited States inclutied music by the orchestra, a Editing and Make-L"p ...... 125
90
Kegative, Eleanor Millenau.
does not monopolize the world's pro· story teHing contest, voc.al and violin Mechanical Considerations 265
"250
A discussion of current history was duction. A plea for international con- solo~, a humorous readmg, and the Financial Status . _______ .. _ 50
50
given by Ruby Oliver.
,trol was made by Williams in con- critics report given by Miss Lois

I

I

the Maroons. Both times the ball
elusion.
Mallon:'.
,
Total Score._ .......... _ 1000
&6'0
was carried through the lines by COUNCiL ADOPTS THREE
I Paul Mulkey was th,,' operllng I
In the detailed critiCism the ObeWimberly.
Again McKendree ""as' PAR'fS Of REVISED CUT PLAN speaker, addressing the audience on: Y. M, C. A. ENJOYS WEINER
'Iisk reeeivf-ci "'exceHent" on eleven
p1'"nalizerl fivp yar,js for offside. Willis I
th~ topic "The Relationship of Agn-I
ROAST AT MIDLAND lilLLS ltpms. anrl "good" on ten. with no ratgamed three Yalds, and "'lth the ball
The School Counell met IUrll1L cultule Rnd the Pre::;ent Depre"::;lOn
1T'J!'S
beloVo "good'~ The Obehsk's
on the four yard lme Wlmberlv v.entlchapel hour on threp ,Ul'C(",I\C daJ.-ti Rllmor prnalled In ts('hol Perr}'s
Last v.:eek the Y }I C A had a cover'W'as esp.",Claliv praIsed A pen_
through left guard for the touch-Ilu;;t \-\;{k to dl~(,US~ phn~ ~ubmltte{, talk, "Ho\\ Can ~uraJ LIfe "'Ob(' Madt wrlw'r roa~t at Mldbnd HilL~ Count alty v;as Imposed-the only penalty
down. The extra POInt was made on for the reVISIOn of the cut system "'\1on.' Attractl'<.e
Harold reltj.. dls I ry Club
Richard Watson, the pres- of lmportance-bpcause of too little
a pass from Lauder to the fullback) Vp to the present time, the first three cussed "The Value of College Course::. Ident of the oTg'anlzatlOn, preSIded space glven to Intra-mural athletJcs.
Spudlch klcked" off The ball w~s Eectlons of the proposed reV1SlOn have In Agncul;,ure," while Vemce Brmk over a general dlSC'uss1on of Jmmort· .In faIrness to the edltors of the Obcaught by Robertson who earned It been adopted b,v the CounCIl Further examined Pnce FlXlng ill Agncul- alltr v.hlle the group was assembled elisk it .'ihould be observed that mtra..
to the forty-four y~rd hne. Wlmber- mpetings will be nece~sary to eom- [ture."
The concluding speaker was around ...the camp fire.
I mural athleties are just beginning to
ly took the ball the next two times plete the business of discussing: th", John Brewer who gave a descriptive I Thp regular bi-monthly meetings' be developed in the. college. In the
and gained another first down. Willis rr'mainin!( 3f'ctions of the committel"s trf'atm~nt. o.~ "Agriculture in South- i of th~ :. M. C. ~. are held in. tht'! futur~ Ioc.al sports win justify more
lost one yard but went over for a plan fl.
ern IllinOlS.
I ASSOCIation
Hall In the Chemistry attentIon In our \'earbook.
nr!':t down on the third play after
The cut-plan committpe includes:
The judges of the contest were I and Manual Art/' Building.
An-lOne of the mo~t satisfactory reLauder had gained eight yard:;, The Dr. N('('kers. chairman; Miss Bowyer, Messrs. Lambert, Holland and Han- i nouncements for e-a('h meeting' arE' ."!ults of the Obelisk's analysis was it.$!
nex--t play resuHed in' a loss of two Dr. Beyer, Dean Woody, W;11iam son.
,posted on the bulletin board in front honor rating-. It rpceived First Clage
(Continued on Page Five.)
H;;I\\'ell, RichR.rd Cooper, Dorothy
of the Main Building.
(Continued on Page SiL)
TO AWARD CASH PRIZES
FOR HALLOWE'EN FLOATS!
Delta Sigs Entertain National President

"I

I

---

I

I

Stafford Engraving Co. to Print '32 Book

Alpha Delta. Chapter of Delro Sig-I ucational sororities of which Delta
The floo.t prize committee consistThe Obelisk staff made a «>n.,tract elisk.
After registration in the
rna Ep:>ilon entertained Mrs. OrleY.1 Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Sigma Sig- ing of Jay Vick, Rex Cook, and J. A·1last week with the Stafford Engravinp: spring tprm the Obelisk 'Will he paid
See from Octoher 2.5 until Octobl'r rna ar~ mE'mbers. It .is ahvaY:I cus~om-I Phttel'SOn, local ~usiness men, has: Com,pan y, Indianapolis, for th~ ~ol- for in full and thp circulation in the
27. Mrs. See, who is national preS-I ary fur Pan-Hellemc to entertam a announced the prIzes to be awarded liege ~ 1931 yearbook. The pnntmg' student body will be one hundred per
ident of Delta Sigma Epsilon, is mak- visiting national officer in some man-I at the Hallowe'en celebration. The I contract will be drawn up next week. cent.
Last Fpring this idea was
ing a tour of aU thE' chapters of that ncr,
Following a dinner Monday I prizE'::; are as follows:
I'
The Btaff started working early and,' brought up in the Schaol Council. and
sorority. Alpha Delta wa.s the fourth evening to which the patronesses, Best out of town fioat .. !j:l0.00 as a result the oompus views have aft",r 1t had bee-n discussed there. the
to be visited.
al."tives and pledges of Delta Sigma Best Hi~torical float ... 10.()0 been taken. Also, the track section, proposition was put before the stuMrs. See arrived in Carbondale Epsilon were invited, Mrs. See at- Second best historical float .... 5.00 pictures, made last spring are readr dent body and passed unanimously
g'lnday mornin~. During the after- tended a regular Delta Sig meeting. Third best historical float
3.00 for inclusion in the volume.
! bY' ballot vote.
noon. she was the guest of honor at After the meeting, the formal initia- Best S. I. N. U. float ..
6.00
The inrlividual faculty pictures will
The two faculty advisoNl are Dr.
s tea given by the Delta Sig!'. Fol- tion cert'mony was presented for Mrs. Second best S.I.N ,D. float
4.0"1) Be made within the next two weeks. Kellogg and Miss Barbour, both of
Jowing the tea Mrs. See was infonn· S~e.
>1ost comical float
7.50
This year'g Obelisk will be muep thf> English Department.
ally entertained with a picnic supyer
The round of entertainment was Second most comical float
5.00 larger than last year's and the theme I
The staff is as fll-ows~
at Midland Hills.
I brought to a close Tuesday morning Third
most comical float.
2.50
be t.he History of Education, I Editor-in-chief, H.arold Wachte]~
Monday morning and afternoon,l'Wfth a motor trip through Carbondale Most comical group or oganiz. 7.50 with the book dedicated to Pre-side-nt
Associate- Editor, MarC' Green.
Mrs. See wa.s introduced to members and vicinity.
Second _
5.00 H. W. Shryock.
Associate Editor, Virginia Gurley.
of the college faqllty and to PresMrs. See's tour will cover a per· Third ~....
2.50,
This year is the first time the pay·
Faculty Editor, Paul Ewing.
ident Shryock. At four o'clock, she iod of approximately four months. Best rural ~('hool float
5.001 ment for the annual has ever been
Organizations, Betty FaIT.
attended a meteting of Pan~Henenic From Carbondrale, Mrs. See left for Best city school float
5.001 subsidized by the ('ollege. At tlle beFeatures, Mildred Frey-.
which had been .....especially called in Alpha Epsilon Chapter located at Most comical person costumed 5.'00 I ginning of each term this year every
Features, Jane Federer.
her honor. Mrs. See is the national Harris Teachers College in st. Louis, Most comical couple costumed 5.00 ~tudent pays an extra fee of one dolArt Editor, Helen Schremp.
president of the Association of Ed-I.Missouri.
Couple from farthest distance 2.00 II Lar which i~ part payment for his Ob-~
(Continued on Page Six.)
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THE

P ... Two

Clubs-Societies-Organ¥ izations Freshmenat Entertain
Chapel Hour

lIallowe' en Pajamas

I

-:

~1iss

Bailey.
1
Frances Barbour had as guests
Miss Crawford 5pe~t Sunday in last week her mother and fathe-r, Mr.
Benton as guest of frIends,
I and Mrs, George Barbour, of Valley
Hazel Dollins of Benton was the i Pa k M
guest of Georgia Sniderwin and Haz-,
r.
o.
el Payne Sunday afternoon.
~
Dr. Kellogg and Miss Van Trump
Dr. and Mrs. Thalman were dinner, were ill St. Louis last week end.
gues ts 0 f r~llanees R aney an d M aTY ' Miss. Sara B:aker and Miss Marjorie

THE H• &' M. STORE
Knit Suits
1:
il
9
and
ies

AlI
and st:r
slz;es

Values to

Dresses

~10

Faculty

--I'
___
Myrtle Talbert had as her dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ragsdale attendguests Wednesday evening, Constance 1 ed Homecoming at Illinois UniversBrady. Theodore Roberts, and Wanda I ity,

Jt.!ST THE THING FOR MASK PARTIES AND
DANCES-See them at

c

I

Anthony Hall News

"The Gobblina'lI get you ef
you don't watch out"

EGYPTIAN

I

$3

"Campu, Fashions" was the name
of thf' program given by the M, N,
OJ P freshman group under the sponsorship of Miss Scott in chapel Tuesday, October 20,
C3.lvin Pettit acted as master

of

ceremonies. A short message of appreciation was g-;ven by the new
freshman president, Oran Mitchell.
This was followed by a tap dance by
Raymond Shaw.

Mae Shank were the guests of Miss
Many colleges have different uni~
Annemarie. Kraur:e at her home in fonns to desig-nate the different classFemmeosage, Mo., last week end.
es. Nothing has been said or done
I
Th f
It h d th .
1 d'
this year unti.! this program was pree aeu y a, E'U annua
In- sented.
The freshman models Wel'e
ner ~t the Robert s Hotel Thursday dressed lD green; the ~ophomol'es in
evenmg, October 22.
The decora- blue; juniors in red. The sen:cr idea
tions, in charge of Dr. K.ello gg , Miss was put over by the perform::nce of
Mary. Crawford. and. MISS ~ran('es I a wedding ceremony.
The finale
EtherIdge, were carrIed out In the I
bI
t
th
Hallowe'en :motif. The guests were ~aw an ensem e presen mg
e va~seated at two long tables. Between IOUS class costumes and the effect 1t
would have on ('ollege activitlE"~.
earh ~ours\ the guests progressed so
Many colleges have their tre.':.hmen
that they might become .J>ette, ac- wear green caps. ties, and sweaters;
___
,quainted. At the same time favors but jn thi!. demon.stration the cosMiss Well's English IV classes en- of HaHowe'en raps were given to .the tumes could be worn with or without
joyed a brief review of the play "The men and he;addresses to the ladles. the caps and the berets.
S~hool for S('~ndal" which she ~ttend- Just b~fore the fi~al. course horns
It is probable that th:s wa", the b,est
eel in St. Louis J..a.st week.
: and whIstles were dlstnbu.ted. There freshman pf(lgram ever presented.
Phm'3 are being made for a high were ~ne hundrE>d and eIght guest"! The orchestra played as the modelE
school Hallowe'en party to which presen.
marched across the stage, The outsophomores, juniors. and seniors are
Miss Mary Enb,minger chapf'loned fits were furnished by the courtesy
invited.
The following committee; her camp fire group at a week end of Patterson's clothing store.
has been appointed: Everett Miller,l party at Midland Hills Country Club
Each of the seven groups of freshHarold Jones. Earl Murray. Imogene last week end.
men will ha\'e a chancE' to give a proSmith.
Mr. Fun recently gave two ad- ~ram amI to reve.al their tale-nt.
Bernita Thompson spent the week I dresses before the Fayette County
end in Cypress, Illinois.
teachers at Vandalia. The themes of
Miss Lula RQach of the College the two addresses were, "Our Gre:atArt Department is helping with the est \\-·eaknp.ss as Teachers" an.] "Di·
high school float. Mable Cox, Clyde recting Study and Learning."
Arnold, Anna Goscimak, Catherin~
The Dunbar Society, a musical and
Logan, Alvin Hagler, and Lola Hendliterary fiOc;e~y orgun;zeo .and sponserson make up the committee in
orE',j b~' the coloren st"Jdents of S. L
charge of preparing th(' float.
___
T. c. is pro1!ressing nicely. Several
Helen Dollin~ and Lois Mallory at- successful meeting3 have been held
. tenrlcn the Vniversity of Illinois thi" term . Emma Penny was elected
Homecoming OC'tober 24 and 25. pre:::;ident. Miss Penny is well known
Kathleen Coffee attended Home- MISS Dollins stayed at thE' Chi Omega And has a ~ood record on thf' campus.
cLminll at Illinois Lniversity lRst house and Miss Mallory was the ~uest Plans ate beIng- m)dt;- for an elaborweek end.
ate HomecOming celebration.
of friE'nds.
Juanita Richardson and Lucile £dKathryn Sloan, Inabel Boyd, and
gar :O;pent la,.:t wl"~k end at th(·ir Audrey Roberts spent the wf'ek end
home j~, Sparta
in McLeansboro.
Elizaheth Ann W i:'~t \\'a5 at her
Any Make, For Sale or Rent
hom~' in C:lrterville la:;t week (·nd.
Jane Host' Whitley and Carolyn
BRYANT TYPE. EXCHANGE
I
Granau attended the S. 1. N. C.-l\f('CALL
J(enlire0 g'ame at Leb-anon last week

Hood Wednesday evening.
Gertrude Clark spent the week end
at the home (If ber parents in East
St. Loui5.
Th€' girls will-be entertained with
a Hallowe'en dinner and party this
evening
Ethel Ph:l1ips spent the week end
at the home of her parents in Benton.
. .
Helen Pillow was III ,at her home
in Marion the first part of last week,

Your choice

I

High School Notes

AS CONSISTENT AS SOUTHERN
VICTORIES

I

I

That's how you'll find our Service

II

AFTER THE GAME-AT MEAL TIME

Dunbars Plan Big
for Homecoming

PATRONIZE THE

Delta Sig

UNIVERSITY CAFE

T r; Sigma News

JUST OFF- CAMPUS

TYPEWRITERS

Fountain Pens, Pencils and
Desk Sets

+.----------- ----------+

SHEAFFER-EVERSHARP-SAGER

HIGGINS JEWELRY CO.
116

S. Illinois

C. J. CIMOSSA, Manager

~
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en~iary

Phone 392K

Nancy Felts spent last week

1 - - - - - I!
cnd at her home in Harrisburg.

DR. EDWARD E. EDMONDSON

VANITY FAIR TEA ROOM

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON-DINNER

Hay Fever, Asthma

SANDWICHES-COLD DRINKS
C-IICKEN DINNERS-SUNDAYS

Special Rates to Students
608 S()u:h Normal
6

I

Phone 321

I

.I

nnnnnnnrsmrp 9 gitgmG&&

Gibbs' Grocery
815 S. Illinois Ave.

Phone 604

WE DELIVER

.l --------.- ----- 1
MMBha;e:Q3thiiH hABA e

BKK99iiHHB.

BIG HALLOWE'EN DANCE
AT

Carbondale Shoe Factory

e:a:a:a:a:a

PARKER GIF.T

SHOP

HAND-MADE HANDKERCHIEFS, KID GLOVES
I ,

AND PURSES
EXCLUSlvE LINGERIE

Gifts for Every Occasion
EVERYDAY CARDS

I'

THE DIPLOMATS
of St. Louis
Radio Artiat. on Columbia Net'Work-WIL, KMOX
Admission to Bldg, 25c Each
DANCE $1.00 FOR GENTS-LADIES FREE

ANY DRESS
Cleaned and
Pre.sed SOc
Called for and
delivered
PROGRESSIVE
CLEANERS
Phone 344

THE

EGYPTIAN

Solutio.n of Campus Iprobably an.wer the question. com-I'
Riddle
I mercial Art I'tudents know both wise-

E;gmont Overture
Opus,84
Beethoven's incidental music to
G.oeth's tragedy HEgmont,1J was composed in 1809-1810, twenty-two years
after 't11€ play had been produced.
Beethoven undertook the task of
writing incidental music to 'the tragedy at the request of Hartel, manager of the Court theatres in Vienna,
who desir-ed to produce plays by Go.ethe "-and Schiller with music written
by (;ompeseJl'S whose fame would add
lu~tre to tJle~, presentation of such
works.
In addition to ibis overture, BcethOll~n wrote the following incIdental
numbers: four entr'actes; two songs
for soprano, Hung by Clarchen; two
orchestral pieces, 4'Clarchen':::: Death"
and a "Melodrama" and also a
"Symphony of Triumph," which IS thE:;
finale of the work.
In th~ overture Beethoven presents
in music the spirit of the whole play
as he felt it. The plot of the play
is based on the revolution of the
Netherlands. The two characters of
most importance in the play are;
First, the hero Egmont, who resent!:
the oppression of the Spanish emper·
or; and second, the Duke of Alva,
who is determined that all of th~
Netherlands shall be Catholic in spirit
as well as in act. It is the story of
a struggle for religious and political
independence.
The main body of the overture is
preceded by an introducti(m.
The
theme with which this begins in thL
second measure is also suggested in
the second theme of the Allegro.

CLINE-VICKS

ly and too ,vdl the answer to the

___

There is a subtle undereu:r'i~ent of query, Gorgeously hued posters in I
a mYRteriouS. somethlng in the air. the Art rootn scream out the answer, I
Perhaps you have noticed that the and yet w~ find studeJ?ts who have!
campus atmosphere seems charged not yet augered the meaning of the
Ivith some electrified. indefinable sub- boding atmosphere. They may be
stance. It creeps into one's spirit likened to the landlubber who could
and blood as does the tang of mOUD- not see the oCean for the water, or
tain air. One senses its presence, the fish because of its scales.
hut ('an~ot classify it. Upperc!assIt is not necessary to give a demen can haz.ard a safe guess as to tailed account of how the solution
wha.t this intangible intruder upon came to 'Pass. Let it suffice to say
one's tranquility of mind might be, that it did materialize, and that now
but alas, the unwise freshman prob- an official announcement 88 to what
ably is committed to conj~uring confronts us can be made. It apvaguely as to the identity of this im- pears that the air is charged with
material, spiritual thing.
ye olde spirite of Homecoming. I
PI'rhaps you have thought you are i Everyone f~els it, and there is no
'1 vi(·tirn of halucination.
Maybe you legitimate reason for every student's
ha\',' endeavored to appease yourself I not g!ving vent to ~e spiri~
'w believeing it merely illusion. If
Le-t everyone unlimber hiS mas:0 \pt me put your mind at ease and I :;:eter muscle,; .and "talk it up."
The
~f'1l you t1.at you are not the victim 1 feeling'" that there is something big
If fdlse perceptions, but that thE' ~ impending iR tlOt a false one.
That
cprie sensations you have sene>ed ar€' !"somethin g big" is Homecoming.
real. Paradoxically, th~ incoTPOrealj Let'!I all help to make it that way.
feel:ng is material, so much so that Ta!k it up, and last, but by far not
it permeates and envelopes the E'ntire least, 3cqulre that "Heat DeKalb" I
('ampu~. It ~imulates the hr'::lrt !and I spirit early. Acquire that "Beat De- ~
ting'1e~ the ')Lnlp. What can it be? I Kalb" spirit now!
!
Tho~E' of an observant nature can!
Ima Gonna Bethere.

By Ludwig Van Beethoven

I

WI;: GIVE COW TICKETS, AND WELCOME YOU
TO OUR BOOTH AT THE EXPOSITION
BUT DON'T MISS THESE
NEW GILLETTE
RAZOR
$1.00 pkg New Gillette
Blades 50c, tube Lather
Cream all for

~8c

SOc

I

I

SOc
Dental Mirror Free
with
Dr. West Tooth Brush
Both for

Greeting Cards for all Occasions
NEW THINGS FOR HALLOWE'EN
Hundreds of Masks to pick fro".'
FRESH WHITMAN CANDY IN HALLOWE'EN
PACKAGES
CRISP SALADS AND TOASTED SANDWICHES
at Our Fountain
Try Our Toast, Drip Coffee and Orange Juice
for Breakfast, 25c
SHOP AT CLINE VICKS AND SAVE

--------r:&:e:!12I:;;::::!iiZZH8zizZZ ZZ;ZZHHRH HHSQarZee-e
Hh
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SILK UNDERTHINGS

READ A GOOD BOOK

Stepins. Dance Set, Teddies, Princess Slips and
Brassieres in plain and beautiful Lace trim models
at the new low prices. Washable pastel shades in
all sizes. We also f('ature a beautiful line of Munsingwear u ndp.rthings,

Before Buying
See Our Large Assortment

JOHNSON'S. Inc.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

~~~~~~~~i~ffi:-:h:e:9:e:p:e:h:h:e:s:e:e:_::B:@:p:":h:e:e:h:g:h:g:-:g:e:H:e:-:e:e:e:p:e:e:v:p::::e:R:~;'~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
;'99 Mag

the slow introduction. The tempo!
then changes to Allegro and thl' I
time changes from three-two time ~
to three-four. The principal theme
then appearing, four measures latpr,
in the violincellos (played by Misses
McCord, Thmilklli, and Taylor.) Th,'
~e(:ond subject--not its rE>:::l'mb1anc:'e
Lo the first two meaSUf('; of the in
troduction-is in A fiat m<.:jor, 3.nd
begins with a vigorous motif in-thfo
3tringg, fol1owerl. by a quieter one in
the woodwinds. The development i.."
somewhat short, and is concerned
0nly with thE' principal theme. An
orthodox recapitulation follows and
the overture ends with a. coda, th~
themE' of which is also that of the
"Symphony of Triumph" with which
the tragedy is brought to its conc1usion.
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WELCOME !-Normal Students

601 West College Street
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PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE
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PEERLESS CLEANERS

At-L PASSENGERS INSURED

QUALITY CASH AND CARRY

RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF

Gents Suit C. P ....... 75c
Suit Pressed .............. 35

BUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS
"The Thinking Fellow Ride. a Yellow."

1214 S. Thompaon
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Come in and let us show you the season's newest
styles in Men~8 and Women's Footwear at

Parker's Grocery
Phone 292
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Pant., C. P .............35c
Pants Pressed .......... 15c

Ladies Work Reduced Accordingly

Phone 68
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THE O. K. BARBER SHOP
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Five Chairs, Prompt Service. Give us a trial
206 S. lIlinois Ave.

For Flowers
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EClYPTIAN
By B. M. G.

The greateat study
In this school
Or any other
Place on earth
Is human nature

And the class is held
Mgr
Mgr
Mgr
Mgr
Mgr

Mary Ellen Woods
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Jane Federer ..,.Marc Green Jane Bryden
Betty Fun
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Michael Purtill
Leora Heartiey
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THE PURPOSE OF THE EGYPTIAN

The Egyptian is not a house-organ. Although it gives publicity only to events of local campus interest, it cannot be said
that the Egyptian act8 in the capacity of a propaganda sheet,
because its primary purpose is to act as a record for student
and faculty activities and interests. In order to adhere to this
purpose, the Egyptian endeavors to maintain a proper balance
between the space given to faculty activities and the space
devoted to purely student activities.
Since the Egyptian is obviollsly not a newspaper in the
strictest sense, it has tried to reserve conslderable space for
feature, and special articles. These .articles, for th'e most part,
have been in the nature of interviews with students and faculty member.3, special articles on campus activities aside from
news, and general feature articles, Suc-h articles help to foster
the feeling that the student newspaper is the property and
the product of' the campus. But it is becoming increasingly
difficult for the Egyptian to reserve sufficient space for them,
because it is necessary to carry enough advertising to pay for
a major part of the costs of prir1ting.
There is only one way in which the Egyptian can realize
its hopes for a larger and more representative paper, namely
-an increased fee from the students. This fee need not be
large, and surely it will not be felt excessive. If the students
will support the Egyptian's request for an increased fee, it is
possible that the change might be made in next term's regis'
tration,
REGARDING LEWIS BROWNE

On November fifth Lewis Browne, the first noted person
to visit our campus during- the academic year, will lecture at
Shryoc\{ Auditorium. Those who expect to hear Mr. Browne
might be interested in the following points in his career; He
was born in LQ,ndon in i897, and came to the United States
in 1912. He received his B. A. from the University of Cincinatti, attended the Hebrew Union College afterwards, at'
tended a Rabbinical Seminary in 1920, and has done graduate
work in Yale. DUring the years 1924-26 Mr. Browne was a
Rabbi in the Free Synagogue at Newark, N. J. In these years
he was an associate of Rabbi Wise. In 1926 Mr. Browne
resigned his Rabbinate in order to devote his entire time to
writing. Since then he has travelel extensively in Russia and
the Orient in gathering material on comparative religions.
The A. A. U. W. feels that it is extremely fortunate in
securing Mr. Browne's services for this engagement. This unexpected open date in his engagements made it possible to
secure his services for this platform.

By the side of the road
Where the race of men

..

Go shoving by
And it's there you see

The inhibited
Who neither try

To do or dare
And right beside
Him is the one

With more Hintestinal
Fortitude"
Than a btass monkey

Then there's the guy
With a strong voice
And a weak mind

But he's the fellow
Who orders around
The brainy ones

·

And they submit

With a Laugh or two
Tucked in their sleeve
And then we see
'rhe modern Solomon
With a thousand gals
More or les,S to rus credit

Or to his discredit
A'?o the case may

be

·

And generally is
But apparently

·

He gets a kick

From his riilute

Polygamy
And they in turn
ReciprocatE

With smiles of Ipana

CHARITY FOOTBALL

Sports followers are aware that baseball and football
teams are playing an unusually large number of charity game,
this fall. Conferences are suspending rules in order to ma·k€
it possible for college teams to play against professional team,
in these non-profit contests. Notre Dame is at present anglin~
for a charity game with Detroit.
It has been suggested that the Maroons playa charity'
game this season. If such a game could be arranged there i,
no doubt that the receipts WQuid be highly satisfactory, and
of great benefit to local or Southern Illinois charity funds. We
might, for instance. get a game with Murray, Ky. Teachers
The game could be played at Cairo, perhaps and the receipt,
divided bet~een Illinois and Kentucky charities. '

Who is Guilty?

Between The Lines

And Pepsodent
And still we'd like

To do the

thiTllr~

That others do

But

~f

we wore

•

The other's shoe

We'd probably get
A bunion.

With the Homecoming only 13. few
weeks in the future, a win~g football team behind us, a superficial inspection would cause one to declare
that these are truly the halyc:on days.
Unfortunately, all isn't as well as the
THE SPHINX KNOWS,
sigruJ indicate.
How Peck Bailey happened to
Rumor, apparently from an auth-

break the drum head at Charles-- oritive sOurce, appears to indicate
that havoc has been unleashed .among
the freshmen. The source of the entire trouble has been traced and investigated. These investigations have
revealed that someone, supposedly a
freshman, has wiHfully and maliciously. purloined the master clock ftom
the President's office. Obviously this
atrocious deecl is nothing less than
~h(' handiwork of a kleptomaniac.
Various motives have been surmised in an attempt to establish the one
that led the perpetrator of this dire
crime to enact the theft. It has been
decided toot the oniy feasable motive
that the theif had was to prevent the
assembly of classes, or to steal the
clock for his own personal use. It
isn't that in time the thief wm be discovered simply by lack of foresight
on his own part.
In order to thwart the thief's attempt to prevent the assemblage of
-:-lasses, a large bell, previously uEed
THE SPHINX WONDER,S:
in Moscow for announcing the curIf Miss Francis will ever realize few hour, has been installed on the
her ambition to handle a cool mil. roof of the Main Building. This bell
lion.
shall be tolled at the prescribed interIf Frieda Kommer will ever get to vals heralding the assembly and o.isride Ground the campus the wrong missal of classes. Each member of
the Student Coun.cil has been desigwa~hat kind of animal that 2.0- nated to ring the bell at a certain
ology specimen caught in the foun- time. The members perform their
tain the other day was.
duty in rotation. This system must
If the freshmen boys will eve) of ~e('essity be used until the clock
cease to wonder at their "house. has been restored to the school, or
mates'" clothes-borrowing com a new one acquired on reasonable as--plex. I heard a boy at the Per.: surance that the former clock has
Club dance innocently say, "'Why been destroyed or is unattainable.
that looks like my tie."
It is indeed enough to cause one to
If you've read the inscription on become a hyperchrondriaC' to know
Miss Bowyer's door, "Advice to that our cheerful, unsuspecting stuFreshJnen."
dent body contains a kleptomaniac.
If you know that there's already Surely he will be ferreted out and
been a harvest moon.
given his just deserts.
Why Rhoda Mae Baker do.esn't
It has been assumed that the purjoin a professional volley baU loiner is a freshman because surely a
team.
student who has attended the s~hool
What a certain CollinlSvilJe boy for a year or more would have remeant when he said, "These danc- vealed his monomania for stealing in
es clown here are akin to football the past
Tbe•. $1;udents are requected to aid
games."
How a girl acts when shE' has £1 in the search for both the clo~k and
the culprit. They may greatly assist
IItwo hundred mile date."
the authorities by unostentatiously
Reasonablll Remarks Regarding
~earching the students' rooms at
Rating
~
their rooming houses. As a further
insentive to seeing justice meted out
The Sphinx has been aHskowed awbohau,t to the thief, a substantial reward of
one musl do to "nJtE,>."
$1.98, plus two days" exemption from
these suggestions?
all classes (Last tenn's) , has been of1. Brag about "the good old days fered for the capture of the wrongwhen I used to spend chapel hour~ doer, dead, alive, or drunk
at tht~ Cafe."
It is hoped by both the faculty and
2. Make all girls fear that you student body that the thief will be
have strings on their "steadies."
apprehended in thE' neal" future. May
3. Attend an the ben'efit bridget> everyone turn .amateur ::Ileuth and
<:;ivcn by the sororities.
'Portray the role of a Philo Vance or
4. Smoke at least two parkages B. Sherlock Holmes (to say nothing
of cigarettes every day-in puNic.
of a Pinkerton), and track the thief
/). Donlt consider dancing with to his illfamed, nefarious lair. Let
your Hsteady" more than once at a the battle cry of the campus,- the
da:p.ce.
watchword of the day, be, "fmd the
6. Drive a Chrysler.
thief."
7. By all means date high school
P. 8.-If the thief will return thp
girls.
clock before midnight of October 24,
8. Always be just on the verge of all charges against him will be ca..nbeing uabsolutely flat"
celled. Otherwise, his fate lies in our
9. Belong to every organization hands.
K. D.
on the campus, talk about them a1'
the time, but never appear on a proas many organizations as possible.
gMtn.
10. Be sure yours is onl? of thC'
la. Always life the eyebrows when
names listed as preseTIt at ALL school the words Ilmak e lJ or umade" are
functions--or importance.
mel1tioned.
11. Speak only to people who do
14. Designate people from your
home town with whom you do not
rate.
12. Endeavor to be president of run around as "e1ow."
ton.
We've heard a lot about the
eat's pajamas, but Dr. Steagall is
the first person we know who has
washed them.
How to use WHO and WHOM
(though from last week's column
you wouldn't belIeve it.-)
A girl who writes music to history lectures.
It's a pretty big slam for th:
frf!shmen to insinuate that . . enior~
must get married as soon as they
finish school.
By the way, she
really "smooched" him. I saw it.
A boy who wants to meet the
girl who sat on the bench ano
sang.
A freshman who wants it to rain
because he has a nice new rain
coat.
Why it was said in French claSh
"Let's ac t out the story and let
Tommy Stanhouse J:le the mule."
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REDBIRDS SEEK TO HALT MAROON'S STREAK
i
MAROONS" MEET .oLD NORMAL SATOR- \I S C RIB A L 0 V .E III
DAY AT, REDBIRD HOMECOMING sa~lt~~~N~:~in~'~ :I: I (con:'::E~~~ o:.:'E~:e~:TS be~:e~ml::ir::nS~~~ki~:"1 c~~~:
ZETETS HEAR SPEECHES

TEACHERS ,GAIN
SATURDAY'S WIN AT

BY GOWER AND BROWN

Some

;
n
But I thmk it's nane ava,
'
featured the program of the Zetetic
VETERAN TO 'FACE SOUTHERN
For kissing h .. wonn'd in this world ! yards by Holder, Wimberly passed Society, Wednesday evening, October
ON OLD NORMAL
Ever r-;ince there was twa.
to Swofford but the b-all was knQcked 21. Mr .. Brown's talk was hun:orous
GRIDIRON
Monday
,down by one of the McKendree play_ and ~onslsted of a representation of
. Dear Diary:
if It wasnta lawfu
: ers. Wimberly attem ted to
. a typIcal college boy studying for exOn Hallowe'~n the Maroons will
Everyone's still thrilled over the
La\\yers wadna allow it;
: through the li~e but f~iled. La!:~~ amination. M~. Gower's talk, some'be the guests Of Old Normal in a' game Saturday. 1t seems that as long
It. wa.fo:na h o l y , .
pas~ed to Swofford and missed both 1what morE:' s,erl~us. was based. upon
pme Wilich prom\s€'s plenty of anx~ as our team keeps right on winning!
Mmlsters wouldna do It.
him and the end zone., Either would the ~tudents VIews, of studymg at
iety for Carbondale""
the >l('hool pep keeps nght on grow-I If it wnsna modest,
have meant another Rcore for the I the ll~rary. The pnze of on.e dollar
Coach Ha~cock from Wisconsin, ing. You know it was a lucky dL"T
Maidens wadna nak' it;
Maroons. The MaroonR were penal-I was gIven to Mr. Brown. ,1\1188 Edra,
All 'A-merican two years ago, has a when "Chuck" Harris came to this If it wafina plenty,
ized five yard~ for throwing tv.'o in-! Tweedy ~ead ,as an openmg poem,
1
1eam which shows much superior de- school! I've never seen one person
Poor folkF wouidn get it.
complete passes in one series of Tennyson s (lye-ses, Pa.ul M~Ro}
fensive ability.
get the whole school so alive just by
(The above is from the works of r:lOY,I1S. The ball w~nt to McKendree a~d Aubrey Land cntl:!rtamed with 3
This season Old Normal has lost hi~ own, single effort. He's a wonder! 1:vIr. Anonymous.
His home is ·at on their own forty yard line. Spu- plano duet, and Bun Brown played
-t.o Knox J 9-0, went down before De- I worder if he'll ever run down, He Somewhere, Noman~]and. He wouid dich carried it first and gained Qnly two popular numbers. on the tro.m}{alb to the tune of 12-D, and staged <!ntl "Slats" Valentine would make a apl-'reciate letter.s from those who like one yarn_ The next play was idlC'n- bone.
A short busmess mf>et:ng-a ~corelef's grid batt1e ·with Lake For- good pair,
hi:- poetry.)
tical and the gain was again only one! was held at the close of the progI'J.rn_
-est_
!
~'a!'d.
'
In the opponenes lineup are sev- I
Tuesday
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY
In the spcond quarter the hall see- I
-eral old men who promise to make I Oh Diary:
Know All Fre:o.hmen by These sawed up a!1d down the field wlthout
the ba:tle ~ good one. Among them,
There was a grand dance at
Pl esents
That Wf:., the upper-class- cpming c10se en(lugh to the goals to r
are Neill, nght half and crack passer, C,lfe~a Pep Club affair, and was It
make the players of either team
A t last we"'e found a nval of
-and Kuhfuss, the left half who rE"-, go?d '") A trine crowded but a nice men, declare highly subordinated the
worried. There were ~nly two first: rhetoric-----ehem1stry. There J a!3 been
<ceives the passe~ as. well as Neill I Cl ,...:d. They didn't get too mad Freshman. in witness wh~reof we
down::;, both of them by McKendree, I so much weeping and gna~h nf. (:'
passes tr.em. ThlS pair has proved to W;H:ll vou stepped on 'e-m. Dale Ed~ have hereunto set our hands, this
and only one penalty, that on Car.' teeth over this simple course that f
be the thorn in mote than one side. I wflrrb 'is a GOOD dancer~as is Har- twenty-eIghth day o~ October in the
bond ale for an offside.' Just before took it upon myself to invE"stig-ate.
In addition, Normal is featuring Rue-laid Brown.
I ~ c.ar one thou~and. nme hundre~ and
the half was called Todd of ~e i "What is wrong!" I asked a girl
bu~.h, considered to be the best center
J think Mary Nancy Felts is a dar- thlrty-one .. We wlll offer as wJtn~ss
Bearcats threw a long pass whleh I who was patIently filtering and rethat the Maroons faced last year. The liT'~--evidently ,.,thc-r people do too, to our sanity some excellent adVice
",as intercepted by Willis,
f filtering a liquid.
She was on the
position of left tackle is held down 'c. us_' I heart! a boy say onc€ that to the ~aid lower classmen. Of
Seccnd Half
! verge of tears, neverthi?l.·ss.
by another old man, Thomas, a big sh'~ was an ideal girl. 1 think some course your education e:a.n never be
Reev('s kicked off for the Maroons I "Oh, not\-;ing!" :-hf' .snapJJed, as if
~olorerl fellow witb plenty of beef and tilflf' I'll make a lI~t of people I es- complete unril you have been to a sento the- thirty_two yard line. On the she'd lost her last frie-nd arid didn't
punch. In the Lake Forest game Cap- pc-ianr admire.
Mary Nancy and ior house.p:rt y , but we c:m give you
first
play Spudlch carried the ball for give a darn! "Only-"
tain RuebuRh, Dennis, anrl Thomas Pl '; !lill would he at the top of the a f ew pOin ers.
six yards. Sparlin of the McKendree
l'Only what,"
WeT€ outstanding in the Normal line, list for girls.
Speaking of lists, I I We suppose y.ou. have been t?ld ttsm then carried the ball to within
Everything! I worken two hour~
·while BrumJTlitt, substituting at full- ht:-H that the girls at Swindell's th~t a. scholarship )S not a ~oatmg one fOf.t of a first down. Spudich
back for Cope1and, was the star In housf', (Euia Mae S~'m5, Dorothy 1 Ulllver~Ity. Very well, we don t need attempted to gain that one foot but to get this goofy stuff balanced right.
the backfield. Dennis IS right guard I J(lne~ and other!"") have a. black listl to go mto th~t. We .Wllt ~ry to tell was held to no gain. He punted on two mo!"e to heat it correctly, three
rnore to correct for pressure---only to
Tht? "Maroon lineup will probably tor iris and one for hoys_ Gee, I'd ~ou how to 1,lve hapPily WIthout bethe fourth oo\\-n to Carbondale's discover that it wa~n 't at the right
be the same as ,t was in the game \;ke ~r :,ee who all is on it!
mg expeller! as a consequence. 'Y~en
twenty-eight
yard
line.
Wolfenbarger
temperature to begin with!"
with Charleston_ Patton and Martin
i you cut a das!), remember to be Sick
"That'~ tough," I sympathized.
are both on the injured list and un·
Wedne6day
~ that day.
This is important with ga.ined two yards. The next piay
.av-ailahle.
I
D'
! temperamental teachers.
(Emphas- failed to gain th(· Maroons any yard- "but you should have-"
"And that's not all ~ After I'vp
From all appear~nces the scrap ill I near lary: D . .
rt I 1!"' on the temper in temperamental.) ilg'e. The punt on the next play was I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : You know'd h1ary , ~~h se~mh so ~'If your instructor happens to comf' blocked but recovered by a Maroon. worked every day for a week: to get
f~rlorn aroubn k er~ WI ou hsomeJ at \'our wa\' step out on the g-reen grass, A kick ·by Willis was then successful it performed, I have to find out what
t e peop e ac, W 0 wl~~e t: re as ;nd vou· will neyer be noticed. This and ~ailed down to the Bearcats the volume of X would be jf the chemyee.r. ~th d oesFn t s~ernM I t:h e sJam: does~'t work with upperclassmen be- forty-two yard line, from which it ieal equivalent of the molecular
place Wit out ranees a ews, ac
h'
h
. I t t t W_'lS returned to Carbondale's forty_ weight of W is to the constant abH
I
I FI d S ·th' W· h cause t ere IS sue a VIO en con ras
"en"'rag...aonm' ea~~ck.
he:~ FIo\.ctISiS: between them and anything g,reen. :;ix vard line. Carbondale wa.s pen_ oolutE" tempf'rature of the solvent P
th
..
U
J
S·
h
h hi
f t d alized fifteen yards for unnecessary as the barometric pressur€ minus the
cCl~ing back next term. ~ow, girls.' emors a~e mor~ 19 y per ec e roughness.
Galloway attempted to
thne';:; a rl:ancer who IS a dancer.
ways of dl.s.appearmg. All well ed- carry the ball for MeKf'ndree and aqueous ... tension of Z is to the eon·
I wonder if Jim Maloney go(:~ with u('uted upperclassmen known ~ow to was tackled by Reeves for a six yard centration of :s- minus the E-olubility
am'one? He's sweel when he smiles! walk a few steps and. turn .mto a
of L. After that-"
He" has that 01' Irish g-rin! Wi.<,h I d.oor or. f:0n:e other obJect which en· 10f;;'. Sparlin !!:::..ined two yards. Todd
Her voice trailed off into n()thlng~
~ould m(!et him.
tlr~l~' rl1sg-Ulses them.
passed to Sparlin but the Bearcats ness. Well, figure it out for youtillian Sistler i~ a honey! Harold
Ann, freshmen, please don't be failed to gain by it. Wolfenb~rger f;elf.
L
eg-otl.'OtjcRl!
That I" reserved for interceptr·d a pass on Carbondale's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~(· ... mi3 to thmk so, too!
thOf;P \-t.:ho ha\-e reason to bt, proud. fifteen van! l:ne.
Wimberly carried
Did vou ever hear how Johnny El- Don't get thf' idf'"3 everyone is crazy the ball on the next two plays and who returned it ten yards. For the
der de~criberl the eyes of that girl ever you. Only those who ~it b('neath gained only one yard. Willis punted rest of the gam(- the hall chanp:ed
who was tht? bride in Fre"hman eh3p- the fre~hmRn ;;t'ctlon 0f the Auditor- to the fcrty-thref' yard line to a !y.1c_ hands ten times. Thpre were two
,.l? You ~hould hear that d~~cnpKcndree man w~o fumbled. The ball fir~t clowns for Md{endree anli onf;
tion. It's rarp. But can you blame ~~:. b-~~~l:~t~~ai:e t~~e b:~h;O~~C):_hinI~ was recovered by Canada. Wimberly for Carhonuale. There wer(· also
hinl ~ Her f've~ are cnou'a-h to ra .... p
g:ained two yards and then Benoni three penalties on the Bearcats and
about 1
likE' that hat that Bptty is l:ke a cobwebbed :~~~:l,f:O~h~~~ gained four mre,
\\Tjmb~r1y
lost only tv;C! on Carbondale. The ball
Fun had on toda\·. ShE:" lookeq cellar that makes
two yards. WilliS punted to Spu- was in Carbndale's possession at the
there is something good inside.
\Vh~n
freshmen attend football cfich on McKendrer's fifteen yard line end of the game.
I . .
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Thuraday
game~, it is import'ant for them to
Dear Di~ry:
! yell onl~' with the yen leader. T.his ':"999 e H H R 9 woo e PH 99 9 HPH H9 Pit.." 9 P 9 P 9 QH:A:H PH 99 9 A &6 e 9 PH
Carl ~Tright and Ruth Adams in a m:thoc s"!n'es thf' crowd .from bonng
discus:.:ion at the Cafe today oecided wIsecracks .. Only brIlliant uppe r that Mr Cox was the best dressed c1assmen wisecrack well. When. a
D
yone' freshman accidentally says somethmg
. t"h
::vne :nn . ;th::m~~~didat~esfo:n that funny, we are so 5t~ck with .its un-:
? y
usualness that we fall to notice the I
hOG
nor . d 'ht t . hi-th'
ather hum~r_ Freshmen should notice thp.1
ran nlg
onlg
IS we
Th
.
is wonderful.
I n~fty jerseys of .our team.
ese,
I dlcl1te a thundering herd. Watch em
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , in action and see.
going to be a hot one 85 both teams I , "When you yell "Block that kick,"
promise to play a strong de.fen, sive ,I you a.re not giving a cobbler order~
. , Modern Day. call
game.
; to put square toes on your slippers,
for modern waves u
Old Normal is ..an ancient enemy but you want the opponent with the
and a worthy opponent of the Car- educated toe to be properly smeared. I
722 North Bridge
bonds.Je eleven. The strength of Nor-. Remember that and don't be confus-I
mal'~ present tenm serves as all antl-: ed by football terms. A bove all,
dote to any too optimistic outlook i ~trive to be a gentleman. A freshPhone 611
the Maroons may have due to their man who is nM an attempt ...at a gent-I
victory over the Redbirds last year. Ileman is entirely too precocious.
EiElll:IEa:a:E8:B:1la£ll:&:ll:lllll:lEa:a::a:a:B:lla£ll:&:ll:lllll:lE!mE8:B:1lhI:l:HQhl:&:ll:lllll:lEIEHIEH:&H:B:Ila£lQHQaJ:iriji.

JUANITA

I

COMl'ORT to

prease

the foot - prices that
please your purse. More
'than that, Freeman shoes
have that smartness of
style you'd expect only in
"hoes costing double their
price • • • A visit to our
store will convince you.

Wolf Shoe Co.
102 W. Jackson

Phone 278

i
I

BEAUTY

m-I

I
r

i

I

SERVICE
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.THE

J
pretentiously made secure the

EGYPTIAN

a~rial

The--Campu,s Aerial that even yet swjng unnoticed ,from STAFFOJtD ENGAAVING
TO PRINT '32 BOOK
the tower. That was in the year 890,
(Continued from Page One.)
If you belong to'that limited class
or approximately so. Needless to say,
of pe~sons who are blessed with a further communications were made
roaming eye that scrutinizes every- via the air. Even when a tube of
Art Editor, Marion Allen.
thing in view, and have the further the radio burnt out the aerial still
Athletics, Earl Hansen.
asset of those who notice the almost jO:erved, but in the .capacity of a roost
Women's Athletics, Marg\aret Kry.
for the General's carrier pigeons.
f;her.
imperceptible, then undoubtedly you
But tarry, fellow students, the aerSnapshots, Ernest Neber.
have noticed the radio aerial that ex- ial is of yet more historic interest.
Senior Editor, Alice Patterson.
Junior Editor, Jane Warren.
tends from the towel' of the old SCi-I After the ArmaturE' ,:as signed endSophomore Editor, Aubrey Land.
ence Building to the northeast corner ing the w.ar~ th~ aer~al was ~orgotten.
Freshman Editor. Elizl'Ibeth Dill.
of the building. I have heard nurn- It was not untIl 16<...'0 that It was reHigh School Editor, Mary Elizae.l:.OllS queries as to its origin and I disc.overed, only to be put in use
!l.gmn.
. -..
beth Batson .
ftincti~, all of which have been thus I From our records it seems that thp
Business Manager, Rich::nd COOPf'l'.
far unanswer~d. Because o~ t~t I P.hY'''ii('(l.1 Education Department of I As::;istant Bu~inf'~s Man[!g-er, Ed·
fact I have m~de a lengthy Invest'-I the school was. founded in the year ward Curtis.
gatio~ concernin~ .the antenna. With 1676 3-4.
The cOD!'truction of a
Circulation ~anager. Jimmie Fox.
the aId of the Presldent we have delv~ I gvmnasium was deemed unnecessary.
_ _ _ _ _ __

STUDENTS
Bowling as a means of exercise and of keeping
health has long been recognized as one 'of the best
in the line of athtetics. The game is an old one and
a good one. Drop in flnd see us at 204 South Illinois.
Bowl a set and convince yourselves as to ~lje merits
of the game.

I

Sincerely,
FRENCHY-FRED-PAUL.

PAUL'S BOWLING ALLEY
P. S.-Ladie. Free Wednesday Afternoon, 3 to 5

~ndi

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ed into the mystery"o'f the wire,
In lieu of a gym, the Toof of the Hall 1931 OBELISK GAINS FIRST
t~e ..f.~cts are now ready for PUbhca_ was utilized as one. Wjth the redisHONOR RATING BY N.
§
tlOn.
covery of the antenna the gym was
We have discovered that the tower transferred to the Science Building
S. P. ASSOCIATION
of the Science Building was used as j roof.
Here the wire served as a
(Continued from Page One.)
a Staff Headquarters for General combination trapf';"ze. Students learn- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Patrick Henry during the Spanish-I ed to walk deftly u non it, even turn
Ra .
E
11
h
.
Americal"\. War. Difficulty was en- handsprings on it. It ~erved as gym i Honor
tm~- ~ce ent. T :re IS
countered in the .transportation of equipment until 1904, when a student only one ra~Ing ~l~her than thiS. but
coded messages from Murphysboro to lost his eye by punching '"it on an there ar;. t ree de ~w.
HeadQ1:larters. In fact, the enemy icicle that hung from the wire. To
T~e e ltors an t e sp~nsor of t~e
won the navy battle on Big Muddy he specific, that was Qn the fateful Obe.1isk deser;e great p.ralse for thell
River by intercepting the secret in- ev;ening of July 10.
a.chlevement In producmg an excep_
structions that were sent to the
Since July 10, 1904, the wire has tI.onally good yearbook under advers€ I
Tower. The General was at his wit's remained suspended from the tower. clrcumstance~, .Because of ~ num-I
end as to how to secure uninterrupt- It has suffered disgrace since that ber of comphcatlOns the Obell~k staff !
ed messages from the neighboring memorable date. ~. 0 one would SUfi- was unable to. beg~n work unti~ quite
dty. In desperation he called in one peet that it once won a war. As with la.te last Fall, but It succeeded m getPaul Revere, then an unknown pub- people, only the wire's bad deeds are ting the book out on scheduled time.
ilist from some point west of th~ remembered. HE"nce, it will always After meeting all bills the Obelisk
Kansas coast. Well, to be brid, this be hated because it reaped a single still has a considerable s;rp1us.
hitherto insignificant lad devised a eye, instead of loved because it saved
scheme that was to cause his name to millions of eyes in the war.
Sixty-two four-year gtladuates havp
be thrice heralde(l around the world
It If to be hoped that the wire po.:::itions; fewer two-year graduates
and to be p.choed twice again, to say will get its proper commendations were 5u('ce:,sful in being placed.~othing of the fact that it directly and. be placed in the school museum, The We!:tern Courier, Macomb. Ill.
brought about the decisive defeat unE"xposerl to the d!?teriorating effects

AUSTIN'S CAFE
And Sandwich Sh.op
Extends a Special Invitation to Students
as we specialize in Sandwiches,
Light Lunches and
Good Coffee
Lunch Served from 11 to 2-D inner S to 8

BUY OUR MEAL BOOKS AND SAVE
They are $5.00 for $5.50 Book

Eat Your Next Meal With Uti
208 Soutb Illinois Avenue

I

ele~ents.

of the enemy.
This scheme I refer to was the in·Btallation Qf a radio purchased from
a. local dealer. Feul placed ihe radio
in the tower, and detailed a guard
of aooo men to prevent its theft by
the enemy. He then scaled the wall
of the tower, Bcorning'the use of the
elevator, and dared' the dizzy heights
to claim him as their own as he \.In-

J1JlXH:U::l!fjjJadHHUHHgePHPHhhU:9RI~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
eppepes
&6

of the
.
And thlS, my cohorts, IS the real
history of that mysterious wire. May
it swing in peace unmolested by
licious hands.

i

Phone 216
Rea. Phone 49L
8:30-5:00 P. M.

5i'::nE'

~PECIAL
TREAT

All-wool Suits Tailored to Measure

$21.50

DENTIST

"Harmony'; Junction
Spice of Program

X RAY

Evenings and Sunday by
Appointment

grams being glven by the org:aniza-

. S~VE:'''i)),:';;SAF~1;'<
.'1~·,"!5h.ts

£rPheehh-h PhPpeeSeeS9FEFBHhHHS

DR. L. CHAMNESS

In keeping with the excellent pro-

a( .vw/r

Phone 87

I

ti ons on the ca mp u." th is yror.

201 % W. Main St., Carbondale

the §:IIXIilIXllXIIIXl!JO~BXIll!XilXIIIXlm;

F. B. SPEAR-302 S. Illinois Ave.

~~~~~~~;~~~;~;~~~~;;;;~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;

program
Thursday given
evening',
by Strut
October
aml 22,
Fretwas
on
entertaining and instructive .• 69 6FU::S:S99KhHSS -9991 19:h 9

very

The first number on the program was
a talk, "Making th<:: Audience Laugh"
h~' Miss Julia Jonah, sponsor of the
dub. This was follower! by en amusing skit, "Harmony Junction." The
case of characters f0r this skit con~
sisted of a Negro Porter, Paul Peter~O: j Station Ag'E>nt, \Villiam Rollo
Wmkleweyer; the StrangPf, Bill Adams; Tramp, Bob Rf>e\'(·~.
j.
After the meetinp, one of thE"
:Homecoming stunts was rehearseu.

hhsppe9HP
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The GREEN MILL I Plate Lunch
30c

'I

]

II
~

Enough for the

Large Gathering
Here is America's greatest
candy bargain. Two and
one-half pounds of fine
homemaid chocolates for
99 •• Just enough for the

large gathering. Quality
is not sacrificed ~ for
every piece is dipped by
hand in delicious. choco-

late.
The tremendous que.ntity
of this cand Y SefId each
year is the reason for this
unusual offer.

HEWITT'S DRUG
STORE

"

"We give you \what yon ask for"

fQ:HKP9ijSAepe

SODAS
SUNDAES
SOFT DRINKS

f

SHEET MUSIC
VICTROLA RECORDS
COLD DRINKS
MEDICINES
TOILET GOODS
PURE DRUGS AND
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
JEWELRY
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEATHER 'GOODS

Make this your meeting
place after school

bours

and
What Do Yeu Want?

By Eating at
T HoE G R E E N MIL L

FOX'S
DRUG STORE

You Save Time and Money

Bigge8t-Bu~iest-Be.t
'R H _ Ph - - 8M K6:a:&!hri 66;&6 lib d 6 6 6 b 66 69 H9

6696& 69 BdRbA _ PHS_
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